
 

WEEKEND MASSES  
SATURDAY | 4 PM 
SUNDAY | 8:00 AM  
        10:30 AM 

 

CONFESSIONS  
SATURDAY | 3 PM — 3:50 PM 
SUNDAY | 7:00 AM — 7:50 AM 

         10:00 AM — 10:20 AM  

Welcome All 

PHONE  |  985‐446‐6801      
LOCATION  |  2076 W MAIN ST SCHRIEVER, LA 70395          
EMAIL  |  STBRIDGETCHURCH@HTDIOCESE.ORG  

MEDIA  |  FACEBOOK.COM/STBRIDGET 
WEBSITE  |  HTTPS://STBRIDGET‐HTDIOCESE.ORG 

Lenten Masses  
 
 

WEEKDAY MASSES 
MONDAY—FRIDAY 8 AM 

 
ASH WEDNESDAY 

8 AM  
6 PM 

 
WAY OF THE CROSS 

FRIDAYS | 5:30 PM 
FOLLOWED BY MASS 

 



My Dear St Bridget Family, 

I write this from Uganda and I pray that it finds you all doing well in the Lord. I had a safe 

trip and now I am trying to get some well‐deserved rest in the midst of trying to catch up 

with family and friends whom I have not seen in almost three years. It is a special delight to 

get to hold my nephew, two nieces and a grandniece all of whom were born within the last 

3‐14 months! I am also having me to visit with Fr Stash who has fond memories of St Brid‐

get and sends you all gree ngs. Enough of me, let us turn to the Word of God. 

My dear brothers and sisters, on this last Sunday of Ordinary Time before the grace‐filled 

holy season of Lent, the readings offer us a founda on on which to build and plan our an‐

nual Lenten spiritual exercises. Today’s readings rigorously confront our inherent desire to control our very 

human self‐absorp on; thus invi ng us to abandon ourselves so that God can be God and we can more accu‐

rately understand our humble place in the universe. 

The first reading from my favorite book in the Bible, (the Book of Sirach) uses the image of a sieve: When a 

sieve is shaken, the husks appear; so do one’s faults when one speaks. Lent is an opportunity to sieve out the 

husks from our lives. When we open our lives to God during the Lenten season through prayer we invite the 

presence and ac on of God’s Spirit into the inner sanctuary of our being; we offer ourselves to God’s will, 

consciously or unconsciously. In this prac ce we have the opportunity to open ourselves to change in such a 

way that we might empty ourselves of the husks and so allow God’s plan for us to flourish. 

Sirach goes on to state that: As the test of what the po er molds is in the furnace, so in tribula on is the test 

of the just. The tribula ons that follow every human being in life are the furnace of trials that test our faith. 

When we experience loss as many of us have done in the course of the last year, we are le  feeling alone. 

However, while standing in that lonely place with the eyes of faith, we find ourselves purified by the same 

loss and suddenly we are able to see God in a new way.  

Lent is a peniten al season that invites us to focus on an examina on of our lives in the hope that we will be 

freed from our self‐absorp on and its concurrent pain in order to live freely and healthily in God. The gospel 

today invites us to that self‐reflec on as opposed to focusing on others which we very easily fall into. To ad‐

mit what is wrong in our lives is not to punish ourselves but to invite God’s transforma ve purifica ons into 

our lives. To lean deeply into God’s love and mercy. Frankly, this means being courageously honest about the 

shadowy parts of our stubbornness, prejudice, anger, and resentment. We know we hold on to and even nur‐

ture these darker parts of our lives when we are stuck in a rut of envy, blaming other people for our lives, cul‐

va ng judgmental a tudes, and nurturing forgiveness. These inner a tudes are poisonous and infect our 

interior lives, crea ng rigidity and free‐flowing judgmentalism. It has been said that for some of us our preoc‐

cupa on with sin and judgment is a stronger convic on than our faith in the grace and the wideness of God’s 

mercy. We need to pay a en on to this unhealthy imbalance if we are to call ourselves Chris an. 

The gospel then con nues to point out the fact that healthy introspec on gives us the skill to help others who 

are as lost as ourselves: Remove the wooden beam from your eye first; then you will see clearly to remove the 

splinter in your brother’s (or sister’s) eye. This grace to help others by facing ourselves delivers us to the grace

‐filled imita on of Jesus that has brought about the transforma on of the world. His capacity for boundless 

healing becomes the source of our capacity for the same. 



PREPARING FOR LENT 

Proper Planning Prevents Poor Performance 
 

Before Ash Wednesday catches you unawares, make a point of si ng down—at the kitchen table, or at the 
chapel—and give some thought to how you want to spend this Lent. If you have no idea where to begin, rest 
assured: there is a solid founda on to work from. The Church doesn’t leave us to figure things out ourselves. 

There are three holy prac ces which Catholics are called to embrace in peniten al seasons such as Lent and 
Advent. These three prac ces are prayer, fas ng, and almsgiving. When you make your Lenten plan, choose 
something specific from each category—and you’re set for a grace‐filled journey to Easter. 

1. Prayer 

This Lent, try spending at least fi een minutes in prayer a day. If you already do this, make the Rosary a daily 
habit. If you already do that, maybe add a Divine Mercy chaplet or a Holy Hour before Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacrament. Give it some thought, and write down your commitment. 

2. Fas ng 

Fas ng is many mes misunderstood today. Most Catholics think that fas ng is a broad category of abs ‐
nence that includes giving up social media, music while driving, Ne lix, and so on. That’s not really fas ng, 
however. True fas ng, relates to food—to our physical appe te—and cannot be replaced by anything.  

On all Fridays, Catholics are requested to abstain from meat. On Ash Wednesday and Good Friday, Catholics 
between the ages of 18 and 59 (with excep ons for expectant women, for example) are required to fast. We 
do this by having only one full meal that day and two smaller meals that, added together, do not amount to 
the full meal. 

Consider taking on some hard‐core fas ng. Maybe pick a few more days during Lent to prac ce the Ash 
Wednesday/Good Friday fast. Maybe have one or two meals a day on one par cular day of the week. Some 
people manage to do a bread‐and‐water fast at least once a week. If all this sounds too overwhelming, you 
can simply s ck to the requirements of the Church as men oned above and do them well—with your whole 
heart and soul. Give this some thought, and write down your commitment. 

3. Almsgiving 

In all the excitement over prayer, fas ng and giving things up, almsgiving o en gets forgo en. Yet almsgiving 
is a crucial work of charity that we Chris ans are called to par cipate in. Jesus praised the poor widow who 
gave “all she had” to the temple treasury (Luke 21:1‐4). St. James reminds us that faith must go hand‐in‐hand 
with good works, such as care for those in need. Pray about what alms you can give and to who. Discuss it 
with Jesus. “Each one must do as he has made up his mind, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God 
loves a cheerful giver” (2 Corinthians 9:7).  Give it some thought, and write down your commitment. 

My dear family of St Bridget, even though I am not able to be with you as we begin the Lenten Season, I leave 

you with the inspiring words that St. Paul offers us today from the First Le er to the Corinthians: 

Therefore, my beloved brothers and sisters, be firm, steadfast, always fully devoted to the work of the Lord, 

knowing that in the Lord your labor is not in vain. 

Thanks and God bless, 

fr simon peter 



MONDAY |  1 Pt 1:3‐9; Ps 111:1‐2, 5‐6, 9, 10c; Mk 10:17‐27 
 

TUESDAY |  1 Pt 1:10‐16; Ps 98:1‐4; Mk 10:28‐31 
 

WEDNESDAY |  Jl 2:12‐18; Ps 51:3‐6ab, 12‐14, 17; 2 Cor 5:20 — 6:2; Mt 6:1‐6, 16‐18 
 
 

THURSDAY |  Dt 30:15‐20; Ps 1:1‐4, 6; Lk 9:22‐25 

 

FRIDAY | Is 58:1‐9a; Ps 51:3‐6ab, 18‐19; Mt 9:14‐15 
 
 

SATURDAY |  Is 58:9b‐14; Ps 86:1‐6; Lk 5:27‐32 

 

SUNDAY |   Dt 26:4‐10; Ps 91:1‐2, 10‐15; Rom 10:8‐13; Lk 4:1‐13 

TODAY’S READINGS 

WE ARE KNOWN BY OUR FRUIT 

THIS WEEK’S READINGS 

Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Grant us, O Lord, we pray, 

that the course of our world 

may be directed by your peaceful rule 

and that your Church may rejoice, 

untroubled in her devo on. 

Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 

who lives and reigns with you  

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

God, for ever and ever.  

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 

FIRST READING  | (Sirach 27:4‐7) 

PSALM  | (Psalm 92) 

SECOND READING  | (1 Corinthians 15:54‐59) 

GOSPEL  |  (Luke 6:39‐45) 

REFLECTION QUESTION 

SAINTS AND OBSERVANCES 
Sunday: Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Tuesday: Mardi Gras; Shrove Tuesday 

Wednesday: Ash Wednesday; Fast and Abs nence;  

Almsgiving 

Thursday: St. Katharine Drexel 

Friday: St. Casimir; First Friday; Abs nence;  

World Day of Prayer 

This week, Jesus tells us that we must examine our own inner selves, our a tudes and disposi ons, virtues 

and faults, rather than judging others. What is in our hearts comes out in what and how we speak. If our 

hearts are filled with kindness and compassion, those quali es will be evident in our speaking, just as beau ‐

ful, wholesome fruit comes only from healthy trees. And vice‐versa. The Wisdom writer Sirach in the first 

reading agrees with this concept—that we will be judged by our words. Paul reminds us that the reward of 

discipleship is eternal life. Today’s psalm of thanksgiving and praise reminds us of God’s kindness and faithful‐

ness, which we are to emulate in our thoughts, words, and deeds. We are known, each of us, by our own 

fruit. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

How can I help bring about God’s 

peaceful reign?  



MASS INTENTIONS 

February 26th   4:00 PM Leon and Thelma Schexnaydre by Louis and Delsie Stevens 

February 27th   8:00 AM Pershing Mire (B) by Charles and Anita Cavalier and Family 

                Marion Olivier by Pat Walker 

March 1st  8:00 AM Adeline Legendre Bernard (B) by Family 

     Ka e Ann Boudreaux by Aline and Craig Boudreaux 

     Arthur Landry by Dee Landry 

March 2nd  8:00 AM Bre  Savoie by Mom, Teli and Family 

March 5th  4:00 PM Leonard Pollet, Tristan Ables and John Ables by Phyllis Ables 

March 6th               8:30 AM Joe Richterberg by Amy Richterberg 

     Marion Olivier by Family 

             10:30 AM Claire Babin by Sally Robinson 

     Ralph Melancon by Ava Percle 

THE SANCTUARY LIGHT  |  IN MEMORY OF  

March 6th—March 12th   Carrie Callahan by Janice LeBoeuf     

God Is Good—All The Time 

PRAYER LINE 

To be added to the prayer line, call Nina Richard at 446‐1206 or the rectory at 446‐6801. In the charity of your 

prayers, please pray for the sick, elderly, and homebound. Please pray for:  Elaine Ables, Susan Arceneaux, Donnie 

Aucoin Jr, Jacob Aucoin, Jeannie Aucoin, Sara Aucoin, Elvin Babin, Tommy Badeaux, Chad Barrileaux, Ronnie Bed‐

narz, Chuck Beebe, Gertrude Benoit, Fr. Paul Bergeron, Mitzy Bettridge, Gretchen  Bilello, Preston Billiot, Alvin & 

Gail Blanchard, Dennis Blanchard, Ronald Blanchard, Lynn Bonneval, Aline Boudreaux, Delores Bourgeois, Emile 

“Jay”  Bourgeois,  Patricia Bourgeois, Connie Bouterie, Emma Del Broussard, Susan Caillouet, Ronnie Carrier, Gary 

& Sheila Cavalier, Bessie Chiasson, Randy Chiasson, Jane D. Clement Bryce Comeaux, Huey Cortez Sr., Martha Cor‐

tez, Randy Davis, Cary Davis, Jr., Dorothy Didier, Barbara & Ronni Duhon,  Linda Ekiss, Avery “Brother” and Sonja 

Fonseca, Melissa Fontana, Robin Ford, Marie Fournier, Alisa Frederick, Julie Frisella, Dante Galliano, Toby Gam‐

barella, Leigh Ann Gardner, Carrie Gibbens, Belinda Gil, Brandon Gil, George Gil, The Gil Family, Carrie Mae Giv‐

ens, Austin Gros, Chad Gros, George Gros, Rosebella Gros, Kendra Guillot, Kevin Hardee, Myles Harris, Joy Hebert, 

Katie Hebert, Jerrell Hebert, Sr., Cheryl Henderson, Jessie Hoffpauir, Samara Holland, Kristen Koppel, Eldine 

LaFleur, Jackson LaFleur, Mona Lambert, Elmay Landry, Joyce Landry, Craig Landry, Mark Landry, Barbara Nell 

Lapeyrouse, Allie LeBlanc, Emily LeBoeuf, Evelyn Leger, Tammy Babin Loney, Tim Long, Payton Martin, Keith 

Matherne, Rick Melancon, Asher Miller, Savannah Miller, Emma Mire, Bethany Moore, Meghan Naquin, Misty 

Naquin, Shannon Naquin, Eric Oliviery, Annie Ordoyne, Angie Parr, Kara Pellegrin, Sherry Pennison, Lisa Pennison, 

Kenneth Pitre, James Pierce, Kip Pierce, Sharon Prejean, Ed Raidl, Kerri Reynolds, Bryce Richard, Ella Richard, 

Gladys Richard, Lorita Rodrigue, Susan Rodrigue, Cynthia Rogers, Danielle Samanie, Chester Sanchez, Karla Sau‐

nier, Kathy Savoie, Earline Simmoneaux, Penny Simmons,  Brenda Sonier, Mike Stegall, Louis Stevens, Melissa Tar‐

diff, Trish Templet, Pierre & Mary Theriot, Cammie Thibodaux, Earl Thibodaux, Lacey Thibodeaux, Thibodaux Fam‐

ily, Joyce Toups, Ricky Turner, Sara Day Vignes, Allison Walters, and Wanda Wawrose, Freddie Webre, Mike Wiley, 

Anna Wooten.   

Please notify the office when names can be removed. 



We have an amazing lineup for the day beginning with Mass celebrated by Bishop Shel-
ton Fabre followed by a keynote address from Fr. Patrick Riviere. Joining us is Special 
Guest Speaker, Wade Berzas, the sole survivor of the horrific plan crash that occurred 48 
seconds after departing from the Lafayette airport on December 28, 2019 en route to 
watch the LSU Tiger football team compete in the Peach Bowl in Atlanta. This incident 
changed his life forever. Prayer and reflection will be directed by Fr. Antonio Speedy 
and music provided by Teddy Baudoin. It’s an event you will not want to miss. Doing 
wait. Register now! Registration fee is $35 per man 18+.  



Thank you to those who have joined Fr. Simon Peter and St. Bridget Parish for our 2022 Bishop’s Appeal. 

We know that there are s ll many who have yet to make their commitment. Please prayerfully consider 

making a gi  to the Bishop’s Appeal by returning your commitment card in the offertory or simply mail it 

to the diocese in the provided envelope, using the QR code, or you may also visit  ww.htdiocese.org/

bishopsappeal to make your gi  online.  

 

This year in a special way we are asking our parishioners at St. Bridget parish to honor Bishop Fabre and 

all he has done for us in the past 8 years through a gi  to the Bishop’s Appeal. It is our way of honoring 

and giving back to the diocese he has loved so greatly.  

Every gi , no ma er how big or small, makes a difference across our diocese. Your prayers and gi s sup‐

port our 9 Seminarians, our 16 re red priests, St. Bridget’s Youth and Adult Forma on, and Catholic Edu‐

ca on through our Catholic Schools Office. 

If you would like more informa on about the 2022 Appeal, please contact the Bishop’s Appeal Office at 

985‐850‐3122 or email nbernard@htdiocese.org  

LENT IS COMING! 
 

Join St. Bridget community—and more than 
12,000 Catholic communities across the Unit‐
ed States—in a transformative Lenten journey 
with CRS Rice Bowl. Pick up your family’s CRS 
Rice Bowl from the church today! During the 
40 days of Lent, we will reflect on global hun‐
ger and take action to help our sisters and 
brothers impacted by this injustice. 

 Visit crsricebowl.org to learn more.  
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DANTIN CHEVROLET
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Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

www.MY.ONEPARISH.com


